
Growing Gladiolus and Other Bulbs

T. K. Godbey, Waldo, Fla.

I began bulb growing, in an experi- one thousand bulbs, and as no bulbs were
mental way, twenty-five years ago, and grown in Florida, at that time, I pro
after fifteen years of experimental work cured my supply fro~ the North. These
the results were so good I began to aban- bulbs were planted in early spring, ancl
don a very pr.ofitable plant growing busi- in dtle time produced a nice crop of flow
ness, and. turned my attention to growing ers.
bulbs aRd cut flowers for market. I be- Now being new in the. business and not
gan ten years ago on a very small scale, acquainted with any of the retail dealers,
with less than four thousand bulbs all except Mills the Florist, nearly all my
told, comprising one thousand Gladiolus flo\vers were consigned to wholesale £10
bulbs,) c;>ne thousand each of Chinese, and rists, in our big northern cities, and the
Paper White Narcissus, five hundred returns for my first crop were about
Calla Lilies, and two hundred Lilium seven dollars per hundred which was very
Harrisii, all of which I had found in my satisfactory to me.
experimental .work to be depenqable. As I was green in the business I cut

With. a· .few other sorts to try out, all my Gladioli spikes when two or three
occupying about one fourth of an acre, flowers were wide open. I dug my lit
for like most new beginners I gave them tIe crop of bulbs when fully matured, and
plenty of room. This small beginning· stored them away to plant the next year,
has increased until my present plantings and being pleased with my first crop,
cover thirty acres with 50 ,000 to 100,000 when planting drew near again I ordered
bulbs planted. to the acre and I believe I ten thousand more bulbs from the north.
am regarded as. the most successful grow- I now had one thousand Florida grown
er of winter blooming Gladioli, Chinese bulbs to plant alongside of my ten thou
and Paper White Narcissi in the Ul1ited sanJ from the north, and this gave me
States. some new experience. When blooming

Now as the subject assigned me by our time came I observed the Florida grown
worthy President, is growing Gladiolus bulbs produced much stronger and longer
and other bulbs, I will devote the most spikes than those from the north, tIle
of my paper to Gladiolus, and only touch blossoms were much larger, WIth more
lightly on other bulbs. substance and better color, and when I

. As already stated I began growing shipped them the returns for flowers
Gladiolus, ten years ago with a· stock of from the Florida grown bulbs was ten
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to twelve dollars per hundred and six
to eight donars for the cut from the
northern bulb~. I had also begun to cut
my spikes when one flower was open.

I now began to get acquainted with
more retail florists or more properly
speaking they began to get acquainted
with me and my trade began to rapidly
shift from the wholesale to the retail
trade, and I am proud to say I have never
lost a customer.

Now as time moved on I gained more
experience. In digging bulbs some are
sure to be left in the ground and some of
these bulbs would come up in the fall,
and bloomed in the early winter, and this
caused me to think on new lines. I reas
oned that if I could grow Gladioli in the
winter and put them on the market ,vhen
flowers were scarce- I would make a
great hit, but just how to do this was the
question. I had found that some of the
Florida grown bulbs would come up in
the fall and each year the quantity in
creased, but my stock was very small and
I wanted more business. So after pon
dering the matter over a bright idea
struck me.

I would get a dealer in the north to
hold a supply of bulbs in cold storage
from spring until fall and ship to me
in Septeniber. first. belie,ving they would
start at once and give me a crop of bloom
in November, so I wrote to Henry F.
Michell, of Philadelphia, and told him
about my plan. He promptly answered
~e saying he could- furnish the bulbs, and
had the cold stora~e, and J!"ave me a very
reasonable price for the work, but ad
vised me not to go- in very deep. sayin~

he had tried thi$ plan quite thorou~hly

and it had proven a total failure with him.

Then I began to think I was not as smart
as I thought I was, and I believe. a great
many other men have come to this same
conclusion about themselves.

I took Michell's advice, and only or
dered two thousand bulbs which arrived
about September first and when opened
up looked fine. They were planted at
once in well prepared soil and in about ten
days they were poking their noses out
of the ground and looked good. They
made a fine growth and I felt sure I
would be abJe to send Mr. Michell a nice
box of flowers in November, and show
him how smart I ,was, but November
came and went and not a bloom did I
get. The stalks ripened and died down
without showing a bloom, and I left the
bulbs in the ground. They came up again
in March and gave me a good crop of
bloom in May so I did not lose on my
investment.

My stock of Florida grown bulbs con
tinued to increase, and all those that had
bloomed in the fall' kept up the habit, and
new ones were breaking in so that my
supply of winter blooming bulbs was
slowly but surely increasing. I then be
gan 'to look my stock of bulbs over about
September first- and I found a few bulbs
that were beginning to sprout in the ham
pers, I decided that if I would select these
out and plant them they would come
up right away and bloom in due time.
But if I planted the entire tot without se
lection, some would come up in ten days,
some in a month, and some all along for
about five months.

Now this is not so bad in Florida,
where w-e plant out of doors, and have
p1'enty of land, but" this uneven germina
tion does not suit the greenhouse man
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in, the north and,as my crop 0'£ bulbs Was
imcreasing 'I 'now began to look forward
to the ~ime when I cbuld -ofter the green
house man a stock of bulbs that would
give him a full crop of bloom during the
W1inter whenever he wanted _them; and
this must be· done with bulbs that would
start even and not go blind as the c01d
storage -bulbs had ·done. Now to insure
even starting I -began to experiment fur
ther.

I had a good stock' of -early ripened
Florida grown bulbs put in cold storage
about thirty to forty days before I wanted
to plant. These all came up evenly in a
short while after planting, but only about
ten ·per cent bloomed, the rest went blind;
While this was very unsatisfactory, I de..
cided as I had gotten a few bloom to try
again, so the next' year 1 put in another
lot. Now this second lot gave me about
ninety per cent bloom and made an even
start and I began to think I was very
smart and ·-had solved the problem so the
f9110wing year T' put about -two hundred
thousand in cold storage in the same way
I had done the year before. N ow' this
brings' me up to last fall. I planted all
of these' bulbs aria expected to clean up
as, I had been getting thirty dollars per
hundred" for the· last few years for -win
ter pGladi'oli; but 'only one per cent of the
lot~ produced bloom; all the' rest were
blind .

'\\fell 1 'sure cleaned up, but" it 'was on
the' wrong 'side of the ledger, and I 'ca11
say now I will· not "try any more In cold
storage.. I find that Gladioli bulbs will
start"naturally after six months rest and
grow a' good crop 0f bloom. I ndw h'ave
a good' 1;up'ply 'of bulbs that bloomed -in
early witij.ter· -aM Were ·dttg" in FebTua~ry,

some 'of whiich 1 have on exhibition, and
these have never failed me.

N ow as to the outlook for growing
Gladioli bulbs commercially in Flo'rida.
The 'Gladioli is a native of a warm, -moist
climate, and finds a -congenial home in "
Florida. It should be planted on land
that is well drained and not 'Subject to
overflow. I plant in two-foot rows, and
cultivate with an eighteen-itlch sweel)
which I find is just right to' ele'an out 'a
row, and keep the land ridged up so as
to give -drainage.

I store my bulbs in bean hampers, and
stack them up under the shade of trees
and cover·so 'as to keep out the rain. They
cure and keep perfectly this way. The
expensiv'e way of curing on trays and
storing in cellars as is done in the nortH'
is useless here.

Bulblets can be planted any time from'
January to August, and left in the ground
until they reach 'bJdbrning siz~ before they
are dug, thus saving the expense of dig
ging every fall to prevent freezing as' is
done in the north. -

Bulblets should be planted very tl1ickly,
a quart to twenty-five feet -of row is
about right. Some will come ~ up in a
short while arid some will lay in the
ground three years before they'. come up.

As' to the quality of .Florida grown
bulbs I find they produce bloom fuUy
ffftv per cent' superior to Northern
gro~n, California, or European stock. I
have- ful1y tested them' with all of these',
side by· side, and Florida was the winner
every time. The outlook is now Florida
will so'on be the leader ,in growing 'Glad:
ioli 'both in cut· flower~ and bulbs. Ex
tensive planting-s have' been :made in va
ri~ot1s parts of the IState', in the past "twelve'
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months, and many more are coming;
some of the largest growers in the north
have sold out and are coming to Florida.

Now as to the other bulbs. I began
ten years ago with one thousand Chinese

,. and one thousand Paper White Narcis-
_/ sus, and they have increased until I now

have about five hundred thousand of
ea,ch. I have sold two carloads of the
Chinese, in the past two years but only
about five thousa'nd Paper Whites, and 1
still have more .Chinese than Paper
Whites, as the Chinese increase twice as
fast as Paper Whites.

I also have Grand Soleil D'or ~nd
G·rand Monarque N arcis~i. I also gro\v
Lycojum Vernum, Spanish and Dutch
Iris', Hyacinths, Lilium H~rrisii, Ama
ryllis, T.~beroses, Freesias, and ca~nas;

all of which ca~ be grown successfully in
the State of Florida. I have also tried
out a lot of bulbs that were a faiiure.
Among 'which I nlentio~ Tulips, Lily of
th~ Vall~y, Lilium candidum, Aurantunl,
Speciosum, Alba and Rubra, Peonies, etc.

Now as to the outlo.ok for the produc
tion' of'the other bhlbs in Florida. While
I have 1,000,000 Gladioli growing, my
principal ·crop is Chinese and Paper White
Narcissi.' My place has been visited by
about a dozen of th'e leading bulb grow-',
ers of Europe in the past twelve months,
and after looking my stock over, they
p,ronotlJ1ced ·tt the ~best they had seen. And
some of' them have tried'out my bulbs in
the g·reenhouses· ,in·New York, along with

their own, and they report them as good
as the imported, and. everyone that has
visited me say they are coming to Florida
to grow bulbs as soon as the embargo
goes on. One has already located in
Florida, .. and is expecting to turn out
5,ooo,o<;JO.Paper White Narcissi by 1926~

besides a great quantity of other stock.
.I ·.have never had any diseases or i~

sects' to injure my Na-rcissi and I do not
know of any being found in this State.
It is vet:y evident t,hat Florida is the ..best
place in the 'United States for growing
Polyanthus Narcissi but the daffodils will
do better further north.

Lilium Harrisii does "veIl in all of the
Gulf States, .and small plantings have
been made in Florida, Louisiana and
Texas. 'My experience is th~y s~ould be
grown under a slat shade as they are
sometimes injured by frost in the open
ground.

Calla Lilies are easily gro,vn. They
db best on low, moist sandy iand that is
rich in organic nitrogen. The bulbs often
rot badly and I have not found a remedy.

Freesias make a wonderful growth in'
this State; I have had bulbs that meas
ured one and a quarter inches in diam
eter but they are not safe in· the open
ground where the temperature falls' below
twenty-six degrees. '

This is my ~hird year with hyacinths
and so far they are very promising. They
g-row well, bloom well. and so far are
free from diseases and insects.
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